Enter Today | Judging Starts Late August

F O R T I E T H

A N N U A L

2022 Call for Entries
See back page for photo credits.

Receive national acclaim for
YOUR EDUCATION DESIGN PROJECTS

Enter American School & University
magazine’s Architectural Portfolio.
For forty years, the Architectural Portfolio has been the industry’s most
recognized awards program for education design excellence.
Published in cooperation with the American Institute of Architects,
this prestigious competition celebrates architects and education
institutions for their achievements in outstanding school and
university design. Enter your projects for the chance to be included
in this design sourcebook from American School & University.

“… browse the pages as you would an
architectural exhibit, stopping to note
projects that capture your attention.”
Editor’s note in the inaugural
Architectural Portfolio issue, 1983

•

2021 GRAND PRIZE WINNERS

WILLIAM W. CAUDILL CITATION

LOUIS I. KAHN CITATION

James L. Capps Middle School
Warr Acres, Oklahoma
 LWPB Architecture
Associated firm: DLR Group

Chandler Center for Environmental Studies
Spartanburg, South Carolina
 McMillan Pazdan Smith Architecture

“Learning opportunities abound in the building; the agility
and flexibility provide endless possibilities; supports the
environment as a tool for teaching and learning; maximizes
and integrates a complex site into the learning experience.”
– 2021 Jury
WILLIAM W. CAUDILL

CITATION

“An excellent example of how a building is the third teacher,
supporting the curriculum of the facility. Incorporates
sustainability and flexible design.” – 2021 Jury

LOUIS I. KAHN

MIDDLE SCHOOL

CITATION

JAMES L. CAPPS MIDDLE SCHOOL

POST-SECONDARY

CHANDLER CENTER FOR ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

WARR ACRES, OKLAHOMA

SPARTANBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA

LWPB Architecture

I

nspired by Henry David Thoreau’s
words, “I took a walk in the woods and
came out taller than the trees,” Capps
Middle School re-envisions a neighborhood park into a new, future-ready
middle school. The building proper, heavily influenced by its natural setting, sits
on the east and west side of a bisecting
creek. Connecting the two structures is an
innovation hub in the form of a 250-foot
bridge positioned over the creek, with
media resources, computer applications,
maker labs, and broadcasting studios.
Along the creek’s east bank are three
core learning neighborhoods—all of which
architecturally respond to the creek’s

natural dips and bends. Each neighborhood is identifiably different and draws
from the site strata—a lush green top
layer, the red clay soil, and the blue from
the creek itself, meant to metaphorically
carry eighth grade learners onto high
school and beyond. Learning studios open
with glass operable walls up to collaborative hubs dubbed “front porches,” many
of which promote visual connections to
nature. Each neighborhood embodies
a departure from traditional teaching
methods, encouraging a new inquirybased model that cultivates curiosity,
inspires hands-on learning, and supports
the environment as a tool for teaching. n

Associated firms:
DLR Group
Design Team
Jeff Wegener, AIA, ALEP; Angela
Clarkson, IIDA; Jim French, FAIA;
Ian Kilpatrick, AIA
Client
Putnam City Schools
Area
170,258 sq. ft.
Total cost
$49,360,933
Capacity
1,200
Space per student
142 sq. ft.

“Learning opportunities
abound in the building;
the agility and flexibility
provide endless
possibilities; supports the
environment as a tool for
teaching and learning;
maximizes and integrates
a complex site into the
learning experience.”
—2021 JURY

Cost/square foot
$290
Completion
August 2020
Photographer
Michael Robinson Photography

McMillan Pazdan
Smith Architecture
Design Team
McMillan Pazdan Smith: Ron
Smith (Principal in Charge); Cary
Perkins (Project Manager); Mike
Goll (Project Architect); Tina
Jensen, Perry Hammond, Kirk
Martin, Richard Howell (Project
Designers); Missy Games (Interior
Designer); Ed Reeves (Construction
Administration). Britt, Peters &
Associates (Structural Engineer);
Crow & Bulman Engineering
(Mechanical/Plumbing Engineer);
Matrix Engineering (Electrical
Engineer)
Client
Wofford College

Area
20,000 sq. ft.

Total cost
$8,200,000

Capacity
240

T

he Chandler Center for Environmental Studies is Wofford College’s new academic building and
home to the school’s Department
of Environmental Studies. The building
hosts laboratory space, seminar rooms,
classrooms, faculty offices, outdoor patio,
garden space, and greenhouse. Sustainability features include rainwater capture,
a partial green roof, extensive use of
daylighting, and rooftop solar panels. The
building uses pre-fabricated mass timber
beams and panels for the structural design, reducing the structure’s carbon footprint and shortening construction time.
The project was a successful collaboration

between the college and architect; faculty
and administrators engaged throughout
the design process. A major goal of the
project was creating a building that would
function as a teaching tool. Toward this
end, Chandler features exposed, colorcoded utility lines to teach students how
the building’s mechanical, plumbing, and

electrical systems function, and dashboard monitors were installed to show the
building’s energy and water consumption.
Chandler is Three Green Globes certified, South Carolina to achieve this certification
only the sixth new construction project in at the time the project was completed. n

“An excellent example
of how a building is the
third teacher, supporting
the curriculum of the
facility. Incorporates
sustainability and flexible
design.”
—2021 JURY

Space per student
83 sq. ft.
Cost/square foot
$410
Completion
August 2020
Photographer
Kris Decker & Firewater
Photography; Hub City Bees;
Derrick Simpson, McMillan Pazdan
Smith
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Featured firms:

ARCHITECTURAL PORTFOLIO 2021

• AHL

• Hummel Architects, PLLC

• PryorMorrow PC

• Architects Lewis + Whitlock

• Hunt Engineers, Architects &

• Quinn Evans

• ATSR Planners/Architects/Engineers
• Bailey Edward Design, Inc.
• BarberMcMurry Architects

Surveyors
• IBI Group Architects, Engineers and
Landscape Architects

• RAMLOW/STEIN Architecture +
Interiors
• RBS Design Group Architecture

• Beck Design

• Jacobs

• RMA Architects

• Bergmeyer

• John Sergio Fisher & Associates, Inc.

• Robert A.M. Stern Architects

• Bohlin Cywinski Jackson

• Jumper Carter Sease Architects

• SchenkelShultz Architecture

• Breaux & Associates Architects

• Kirksey Architecture

• SCHRADERGROUP

• Breckenridge Group Architects/

• Little Diversified Architectural

• Sims + Architects (formerly Lavin

Planners

Consulting, Inc.

Architects)

• Breslin Architects

• LWPB Architecture

• SPM Architects, Inc.

• C2AE

• Mach Architecture, p.c.

• Stantec

• CBT Architects

• Marshall Craft Associates, Inc.

• TBA Studio

• Civica, LLC

• McMillan Pazdan Smith Architecture

• ThenDesign Architecture (TDA)

• Collaborative Design Architects

• Mills Group

• TKDA

• Cordogan Clark & Associates

• Moody Nolan

• TMP Architecture, Inc.

• Dewberry

• Moseley Architects

• TowerPinkster

• DLA Architects, Ltd.

• Mount Vernon Group Architects

• TreanorHL

• Dore + Whittier

• MTFA Architecture, PLLC

• Urbahn Architects PLLC

• EMC2 Group Architects Planners, PC

• Noelker and Hull Associates, Inc.

• VCBO Architecture

• Ennead Architects

• Progressive AE

• WRA Architects

• ESa
• Farnsworth Group, Inc.
• FleischmanGarcia Architecture
• 450 Architects, Inc.
• Friar Architecture
• frk architects + engineers
• Goodwyn Mills Cawood
• Grace Hebert Curtis Architects
• Hewitt-Washington & Associates
Architect & Planners, APC
• HHSDR Architects/Engineers

With an award-winning magazine, websites,
newsletters, webinars, research and more,
school and university administrators turn to
American School & University in a rapidly growing
and evolving education facilities market. Enter
the Architectural Portfolio and join industryleading firms to showcase your project in a
multi-media brand that connects with today’s
education leaders.

• HMFH Architects
• Huckabee
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How the PROGRAM WORKS

As an awards program and corresponding sourcebook issue for
education administrators, the Architectural Portfolio gives your projects
both industry acclaim and national exposure. Enter your best work
and upload a portfolio of project information and pictures. A jury of
architects and education administrators awards Citations and other
Outstanding Designs to be published in the fall 2022 Architectural
Portfolio issue of American School & University.

AWARDS & RECOGNITION

The following awards are recognized by the jury and published in the
Architectural Portfolio issue.
 Grand Prizes

William W. Caudill Award (Pre-K through 12)
Louis I. Kahn Award (Post-secondary)
 Category Citations
 Outstanding Designs

SUBMISSION GUIDELINES

Entries are accepted for instructional, administrative and service
facilities for public, private and parochial schools of all levels, up to
and including technical, community/junior colleges, and colleges
and universities. New buildings, renovations, additions, restorations,
adaptive reuses, landscaping projects and campus master plans
are eligible. The entry may reflect an entire educational entity or a
specialized facility, such as an auditorium, childcare center, gymnasium,
library, healthcare facility, etc. Non-traditional learning facilities are
eligible. Entrants may submit projects outside the United States.

OFTEN IMITATED, NEVER EQUALED
First published in 1983, the Architectural Portfolio is the acknowledged
“Academy Awards” of school design, putting your project in the
company of the best in educational facilities today. The program
is published in cooperation with the AIA, and members of the AIA’s
Committee for Architecture in Education serve along with education
administrators on the jury. Ask any administrator and he or she will
say that the Architectural Portfolio issue is the premier sourcebook for
planning school and university projects.

UNMATCHED EXPOSURE
If selected for publication, you get unmatched exposure for the school/
university, client, and firm. The Architectural Portfolio issue reaches a
worldwide audience through AS&U subscribers, thousands of additional
readers who receive the print edition, viewers of the digital edition
of the Architectural Portfolio, bonus circulation to school boards,
expanded distribution at industry events, and unlimited exposure on
SchoolDesigns.com. Not just a seasonal magazine, show display, or
online list of projects, this special issue is part of a multi-media brand
devoted to the best in education design and facility planning. See page
5 for details.

FREE PUBLICITY PACKAGE FOR PUBLISHED FIRMS
Plaques, magazines, press release, web, and more. See page 5.

DEADLINES
Judging starts late August 2022

Projects must have been completed after January 1, 2017, or under
contract for construction on or before September 1, 2022. It must
not have been previously published as a completed project in
AS&U’s Architectural Portfolio.

American School & University’s Architectural Portfolio
showcases real-world examples of facilities that excel
in their goal of providing innovative, exceptional
environments for learning. This year will be no
exception, when outstanding projects exhibiting some
of the best ideas in education facility design are
published in Architectural Portfolio 2022 this fall.

ABOUT AMERICAN SCHOOL & UNIVERSITY
Founded in 1928, American School & University is devoted to
education facilities and business. The authority for information
about the education facilities market, AS&U delivers a combination
of exclusive reports, special focuses and how-to articles. Each fall,
AS&U publishes the Architectural Portfolio as a special sourcebook
issue celebrating outstanding school and university designs. AS&U
is more than a magazine — ask us for more information on who
sees our print issues, websites, e-newsletters, and more.

Joe Agron, Editor-in-Chief/
Associate Publisher
American School & University
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How TO ENTER
1
2

F O R T I E T H

A N N U A L

ENTRY FORMS DUE: JUNE 10, PORTFOLIOS DUE: JULY 18

CITATION

COMPLETE ENTRY FORM

2022

q Yes. We would like to participate in the 2022 Architectural Portfolio published in November by American School &
University.

PRE-K /EARLY CHILDHOOD

Please reserve ______ page(s) of editorial space for this project.

selected for publication, we understand that we will be billed for this project as outlined in the “Call for Entries.”
NEW EARLY LEARNINGIfCENTER

Complete and email the attached entry form for each project you wish to enter, or enter
online at SchoolDesigns.com. Upon receipt of your entry, you will receive instructions for
uploading your submission materials.

DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS

Authorized Signature ______________________________________________Date ______________________________________
Purchase Order (if required) ___________________________________________________________________________________
Please send future correspondence regarding our 2022 Architectural Portfolio entry to:
Name______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address _____________________________________________________________________________________________
E-mail Address ______________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone _____________________________________________________________________________________________________
PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT (Fill out form completely. Copy form to submit one application for each project.)
Projects must have been completed after January 1, 2017, or under contract for construction on or before September 1, 2022.

SELECT YOUR PAGE LAYOUT

Name of Project _____________________________________________________________________________________________
City _____________________________________________________________________________ State _____________________

COMPLIMENTARY PUBLICITY
When you enter the Architectural Portfolio, you choose how many pages you want
PACKAGE FOR PUBLISHED
T FIRMS
dedicated to your project if you are published in this fall issue of AS&U. Additional pages
let you include a quote you provide from the school, more text, additional or bigger
photos, and allow readers to see more aspects of the design - plus double the photos in
DESIGN
the SchoolDesigns.com gallery. See the Publication Fee information below for multi-page
discounts.

“Delightfully playful
and colorful, inspiring
joy! Cohesive theme of

Please list the office/contact that completed the project.

his child-centered and nature- Hubs are key to this experience-based
biophillia. A beautiful
Firm _______________________________________________________________________________________________________
inspired Early Learning Center program.
uses research-based, developmen- • The “Imagination Station” is a library- space that strikes a
tally appropriate curriculum to dictype
space that
provokes
inquiry and
Contact
Name
____________________________________________________
Title _____________________________________
balance with color to
tate a child’s experiences within. A focus
exploration with a puppet theater and
invigorate and provide _____________________________ State _____Zip ____________
on play-based learning moves children
a stage.
Address _________________________________________City
through varied learning settings designed • Young children are exposed to STEM wayﬁnding, without
to support different aspects of holisconcepts in the “Tinker Lab.” It proTelephone ________________________________ E-mail ___________________________________________________________
tic child development. The four Learning
vides an environment for them to make overdoing the energy
sense of problems and work to solve within the space.”
Associated Firm (if applicable) _________________________________________________________________________________
them.
—2021 JURY
• Children learn positive attitudes toEntry
one) design is woven throughout the building to
ward
foodCategory
and health(select
in the nutritionAssociated firms: 20/10
create a sense of emotional safety. Setting
focused
“Make It Market.”
q Pre-K/Early-Childhood
Engineering Group, LLC;
• The “Fitness Factory” is designed to the tone for the experience, the entry beComplete entry form and email to:
q Elementary School
support both structured and unstruc- gins on a wooded path with a real tree, and
WT Group; Amalgamated
q Middle
Molly Roudebush, Senior Marketing Manager
tured
physical School
activity for large motor the corridor mimics walking through the
Endeavors Inc.
woods alongside a river flowing past each
q High School
development.
American School & University
Design Team
Further
supporting wellness,
biophilic hub. 
OUTSTANDING
q
Combined-Level
School
mroudebush@asumag.com
Carrie Matlock, AIA, NCARB,
POSTSECONDARY SCHOOL
q Prototype Facilities
LEED® AP BD+C (Principal); Tracy
Biederstadt, NCARB, LEED® AP
q Post-Secondary
BD+C (Project
Manager)
ROSE
STATE COLLEGE, STUDENT UNION

DLA Architects, Ltd.

q Specialized Facility
q Modular Facilities
q Community Use
Beck Design
q Adaptive Reuse
Associated firms:
q Renovation/ModernizationPhillips & Gomez
(MEP Engineer);
q Historic Preservation
Walter P. Moore
q Work In Progress
(Structural
Cost/square
foot
Completion
q Landscape Architecture Engineer)
$382
October 2020
q Campus Master Planning Client
Rose State College
Photographer
q Signage/Wayfinding
Area
DLA Architects, Ltd./Alexander
48,000 sq. ft.
q Sports Stadium/Athletic Facility
Romanovsky
Total cost
q Parking Facilities
$17,085,000
Cost/square
foot
qcommunity,
Residence
Hall
NOVEMBER/DECEMBER
2021 a• monumental
SCHOOLDESIGNS.COM
• AMERICAN
SCHOOL & UNIVERSITY
e c k D e s i g n , R o s e engage students,
that surrounds

Enter Online at SchoolDesigns.com

Client MIDWEST CITY, OKLAHOMA
East Maine School District 63

PAGE
LAYOUT OPTIONS
			
Pages

Photos In Print

Photos on
SchoolDesigns

Description

Quote From School

1 page

4-5 photos

4 photos

100-175 words

no

2 pages

8-10 photos

8 photos

250-300 words

yes

3 pages

12-15 photos

8 photos

300-400 words

yes

4 pages

15-18 photos

8 photos

400-450 words

yes

Area
40,444 sq. ft.

Total cost
$15,449,000

Capacity
672

Space per
student
60 sq. ft.

B

61.indd 23

$356
State College Presi- and staff in a one-stop enroll- open stair leading to the highd ent J ea nie Web b, ment center that provides tech 400 -seat conference
Completion
administration, and dining, student spaces, book- center. The building also ofAugust 2020
staff collaborated to create store, and community spaces fers conference areas with an
Photographer
a new Student Union as the in one inviting location. This overall capacity of 50 people.
Simon Hurst
entry portal to the campus. modern, light-filled building
The 48-foot glass crown
Photography; Rose State
The facility was designed to features a 48-foot atrium jewel of the campus focuses
College
on students. Student activities are visible at all times of
the day, making this center a whether they are commuting
lively community-based venue or living on campus. n

E N T R Y F O R M S D U E : J U N E 10

23


P O R T F O L I O S D U E : J U LY 1 8
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11/1/2021 3:06:28 PM

“The aesthetically appealing venue has
not only modernized our campus and
enhanced community perception, but
most important, it has enriched student
life. The Student Union provides an allinclusive student experience including:
Admissions, Advisement, Student
Engagement, Café and Coffee Shop,
Bookstore, meeting rooms, and more.”
—JEANIE WEBB, PRESIDENT
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FREE PDF WITH MULTIPLE PAGES: Receive a free print-ready PDF of your pages from the Architectural Portfolio issue when you
enter more than one project or for a project with a 2-page layout. Print, post, and give a copy to the school/university.
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UPLOAD PORTFOLIO MATERIALS

American School & University has a streamlined process to send portfolio materials. When you enter, you receive a link to upload images,
description, and project data. Upload all materials from your desktop, using a form that saves your submission as you go. If you are chosen
for publication, the materials uploaded are used to create your page(s) in the magazine. No additional materials will be required.

MATERIALS FOR ENTRY



Project Description



Photographs/Renderings (minimum four).

 Project Data

PUBLICATION FEE

If your project is selected for
publication in the Architectural
Por tfolio, a fee is incurred to
help cover judging expenses,
and production, printing and
distribution of the magazine.
Pay nothing when you enter. If
published, you receive an invoice
in late N ove mb e r. Pe r - pa ge
discounts apply to multiple pages
for one project, or when entering
multiple projects.
Rates (per 4-color page)
 1 page / $1,990
 2 pages / $1,875 ($3,750 total)
 3 pages / $1,730 ($5,190 total)
 4 pages / $1,620 ($6,480 total)

 Space Plans

JUDGING

The AIA’s Committee for Architecture in Education selects architects to serve alongside
school and university administrators on the Architectural Portfolio jury. The jury begins
the judging process by determining the criteria they will use to evaluate that year’s entries.
They then carefully evaluate the submissions in each entry category and select projects
for publication in the Architectural Portfolio issue: Two Grand Prizes, Category Citations
and Outstanding Designs.
2021 Jury: (top row) Rebecca Baibak,
Principal, Integrus Architecture, Seattle;
Jeffrey D. Chambers, Director of Design &
Construction, Arlington Public Schools,
Arlington, Virginia; (bottom row)
Alissa Harrington, Senior Instructional
Design Specialist, McDaniel College,
Westminster, Maryland; Judy Hoskens,
Partner, BNDRY Studio, Minneapolis.
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WHO SEES YOUR ARCHITECTURAL PORTFOLIO PROJECT?
An investment in the Architectural Portfolio gives you unmatched opportunities to impact the education facilities marketplace.

THE ARCHITECTURAL PORTFOLIO ISSUE:
PRINT AND DIGITAL EDITION WITH BONUS CIRCULATION TO SCHOOL BOARDS

57,000 1 subscribers - plus expanded bonus circulation to school boards - receive American School & University’s Architectural
Portfolio. American School & University has an engaged community of K-12 and college/university facilities and business
professionals and reaches the key decision-making job titles. More than half of those who receive an American School & University
design issue share it - with an average of four colleagues. That means an audience of more than 182,000 can see your project.2

More than half of those who receive an American School & University design issue share it - with an
average of four colleagues. That means an audience of more than 182,000 can see your project.2
SCHOOLDESIGNS.COM - WITH EXPANDED GALLERIES

When your project appears in the Architectural Portfolio issue, it is featured on AS&U’s
SchoolDesigns.com website. The industry’s most robust searchable database of school
and university projects, SchoolDesigns.com features full-screen pictures and twice as many
images. Our active online community of decision-makers can easily view your projects and
connect with your firm. No other site compares. Link directly to your featured projects from
your own website and social media.

SUBSCRIBER E-NEWSLETTER

When your project appears in the Architectural Portfolio, it is included in an issue of
AS&U’s e-newsletter and linked to your project gallery and firm profile.

INDUSTRY PARTNERSHIPS

The Architectural Portfolio is the must-read publication distributed through live and virtual
industry events, giving you an unmatched connection to K-12 and college/university facilities
and business decision-makers. Your project gets bonus exposure through targeted distribution
with our network of industry partners.
2. Publisher’s Own Data and Publisher’s Survey

t

FREE print-ready PDF of your magazine
layout for firms entering more than one
project or a project with a 2-page layout

t

FREE congratulatory letter and copies of
the Architectural Portfolio for the school/
university

t

Education facility professionals who receive American School & University
design issues report that they have used them for the following:2
• To find an architect or view their work
• To learn about the latest innovations in education design
• To get ideas for their next project
• To see the latest educational facilities built in their region

FREE project on SchoolDesigns.com - with
full-screen images and twice the pictures

t t t t

How is the Architectural Portfolio used?

COMPLIMENTARY PUBLICITY
PACKAGE FOR PUBLISHED FIRMS

FREE award plaque

t t

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

FREE distribution through industry partners

t

1. Publisher’s Own Data.

FREE project included in American School &
University’s e-newsletter

How is it different than other competitions?

Not just a seasonal magazine, show display, or website, the Architectural
Portfolio is part of a multi-media brand devoted to school and university design
and facility planning. The audience who sees the Architectural Portfolio is not
just a peer group, but your clients and potential clients — decision-makers in
the education facilities market.

Is the Architectural Portfolio for K-12 or post-secondary projects?

AS&U has always been a magazine for administrators at every level, and the
Architectural Portfolio showcases both K-12 and post-secondary projects. It is
a competition for firms who do either (or both) type of work.

How will this competition benefit my firm?

Use the Architectural Portfolio to build your portfolio of awards, thank your
clients, market your firm to new clients, or recognize staff.

I’m not with an architectural firm. Can I still enter?

Schools, builders, and other companies associated with the project are welcome
to enter. The competition is judged on the architectural merits of the project,
and the entr y should be done in conjunction with whomever did the
architectural design.
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FREE copies of the Architectural Portfolio
FREE customized press release
FREE searchable Find A Professional
directory listing and logo linked to your
projects on SchoolDesigns.com
FREE Education Bond Alert emails alert you
to upcoming education construction projects
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F O R T I E T H

A N N U A L

ENTER TODAY: JUDGING STARTS LATE AUGUST

2022

q Yes. We would like to participate in the 2022 Architectural Portfolio published in November by American School &
University.
Please reserve ______ page(s) of editorial space for this project.
If selected for publication, we understand that we will be billed for this project as outlined in the “Call for Entries.”

Authorized Signature_______________________________________________Date _______________________________________
Purchase Order (if required)____________________________________________________________________________________
Please send future correspondence regarding our 2022 Architectural Portfolio entry to:
Name_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address______________________________________________________________________________________________
E-mail Address_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone ______________________________________________________________________________________________________
PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT (Fill out form completely. Copy form to submit one application for each project.)
Projects must have been completed after January 1, 2017, or under contract for construction on or before September 1, 2022.

Name of Project______________________________________________________________________________________________
City______________________________________________________________________________ State______________________
Please list the office/contact that completed the project.
Firm________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Name_____________________________________________________ Title ______________________________________
Address__________________________________________City______________________________ State______Zip_____________
Telephone_________________________________ E-mail ____________________________________________________________
Associated Firm (if applicable)__________________________________________________________________________________
Entry Category (select one)
q Pre-K/Early-Childhood
q Elementary School
q Middle School
q High School
q Combined-Level School
q Prototype Facilities
q Post-Secondary
q Specialized Facility
q Modular Facilities
q Community Use
q Adaptive Reuse
q Renovation/Modernization
q Historic Preservation
q Work In Progress
q Landscape Architecture
q Campus Master Planning
q Signage/Wayfinding
q Sports Stadium/Athletic Facility
q Parking Facilities
q Residence Hall

Enter Online at SchoolDesigns.com
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A N N U A L

This page photos: (top to bottom) 1. Sunita L. Williams Elementary School; Dore + Whittier; Photo: Jared Kuzia 2. Jefferson Terrace Elementary School, East Baton Rouge Parish
School System; Grace Hebert Curtis Architects, Associated firm DLR Group; Photo: Mark Bienvenu 3. Jim Moran Building; Architects Lewis + Whitlock; Photo: Ryan Gamma
Photography View these and other projects from the 2021 Architectural Portfolio at SchoolDesigns.com

Front page photos: (top row) 1. Chandler Center for Environmental Studies; McMillan Pazdan Smith Architecture; Photo: Kristopher Decker/Firewater Photography 2. The
Westminster Schools Campbell Hall Renovation and Hawkins Hall Addition; Ennead Architects, Associated firm BDR Partners; Photo: Jonathan Hillyer (bottom row) 3. James L.
Capps Middle School; LWPB Architecture, Associated firm DLR Group; Photo: Michael Robinson Photography 4. Marist Steel Plant Studios; Robert A.M. Stern Architects, Associated
firms Imbiano Quigley Landscape Architects (Landscape Design); Robert A.M. Stern Interiors (Interior Design); Thornton Tomasetti Engineers (Structural); Kohler Ronan (MEP);
Daniel O’Connell’s Sons (General Contractor); Fisher Marantz Stone (Lighting Design); Photo: © PeterAaron/OTTO for Robert A.M. Stern Architects

ENTER TODAY! JUDGING STARTS
LATE AUGUST

2022 CALL FOR ENTRIES

F O R T I E T H

10955 Lowell Ave, Suite 700
Overland Park, Kansas, 66210

Printed on recycled paper

